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President’s Message
From Your President Roy D. Nau

A

nother irrigation season is winding down and
we are starting to close down our customers’
irrigation systems. I hope everyone had a great
season and look forward to a better one next

year.
IANJ has had a very busy year to date. Thanks to everyone who supported SummerTech and the Annual Golf
Outing. Both events were very successful.
We have partnered with Chris Pine Associates and
are now offering online training through the IANJ WEB
site. IANJ has a combination online and in person training
session for the NJ Irrigation Contractor Licensing Exam.
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The online portion is to be completed before taking the
in person training. We feel that the online exposure will
provide a good base knowledge and the in person session
will be the reinforcing knowledge that will improve the
candidates ability to pass the exam. There are many other

The Annual Membership Meeting will be held
on December 6, 2017 at the Borgata Hotel
and Casino. There will be training sessions
available which will be announced shortly.

courses available as well and all courses taken through the
IANJ WEB site have approved CEC values.
IANJ is about to launch our new WEB site. The new
WEB site will provide better member access, improved
dues and course payment capabilities, and other features
to better member interaction.
The Annual Membership Meeting will be held on
December 6, 2017 at the Borgata Hotel and Casino.
There will be training sessions available which will be
announced shortly. We also plan to hold another DOT
seminar. To explain the new interstate and intrastate DOT
rules and how the new rules affect our industry.
There will be three IANJ Board of Trustee openings
that will be voted on at the meeting. You must be present
to cast your vote. We are seeking nominations for those
openings, self-nominations are encouraged.
DCA has been very active in enforcing penalties for
non-licensed contractors and contractors without Licensed
Irrigation Contractor Business permits doing irrigation
work. Many fines have been issued, warnings have been
sent out, and stop work orders have been issued. If you
haven’t acquired your LIC Business permit as yet, please
do so in order to prevent any administrative action by
DCA.
This opens up another sore subject as we start to win-

Continued on page 2
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terize systems. We all see those lawn step signs, printed
and hand drawn, advertising system winterizations at
absurdly low prices. The best thing we can do is send a
picture of the sign with the location of the sign to DCA.
Also, if you see an individual doing a winterization and
there is no company information on the vehicle snap a picture trying to get the vehicle license number and send it to
DCA with the time, date, and location to DCA. DCA will
pursue all complaints. The link to DCA is on the IANJ
WEB site.
Technology is rapidly advancing in our industry.
Aside from smart controllers, ET systems, WEB access,
etc. smart phone access, wireless valve operation, remote
programming are all coming of age. Our customers are
tech savvy and want the newest gadgets. We, as professional irrigation contractors, need to stay ahead of the
demand for these items. IANJ will look for training opportunities in the new technologies to keep us current.
IANJ could not have accomplished all that we have
this year without your continued support. Thanks again
and hope to see you at the Annual Membership Meeting
in December.
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IANJ Introduces New Website

W

e are excited
to announce
that the NEW
Irrigation
Association of New Jersey (IANJ) web site is now
LIVE!
With the introduction
of a new association logo
(see above), the IANJ Board
of Directors approved the
development of a new and
improved website which will
enhance members’ ability to
track important contractor issues and register for all CEC
events.
Online registration capabilities, instant membership
record changes and up-to-theminute news and events are
just a few of the new features our members will enjoy as
part of the new site!
IANJ Members were sent an email with instructions
as to how to navigate the new site and establish their access passwords. For those of you who missed it, here are
the things you need to do:
1) RESET YOUR PASSWORD. Please go to https://ianj.
wildapricot.org/Sys/ResetPasswordRequest and follow the instructions to create a password for the new site.
You will now use your email address and this password to
access the member directory and to login to update your
profile.
NOTE: You will need to use the email address assigned to
your member profile.

2) REVIEW YOUR PROFILE and make sure it’s up to date
with your information and preferences. Please follow these
instructions to access and edit your profile:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Login to https://ianj.wildapricot.org/Sys/Login.
Once logged in, click on your name. It will show at the top
right of each page.
Click View Profile.
If you need to make edits to your profile, click on the button on the left of the page that says “Edit Profile”
Please make updates to your information as required.
You can also add employees under your membership in
your profile. All employees added require their own unique
email address.
Click the button at the bottom that says “Save”.

If you have any issues updating your profile, please contact us
at candi@neffdowning.com

Visit our NEW website
http://www.ianj.com
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Delivering The Best In
Health Benefits!

All employers are aware of the ever increasing cost of providing health benefits to
your employees. IANJ has worked to provide you a tool to help manage these costs
with it’s partnership with Association Master Trust (AMT).
Association Master Trust is a unique not-for-profit benefits trust formed to serve the
health coverage needs of participating association employer members, and has
been doing so for over 30 years. AMT offers a full menu of “cutting edge” benefit
plans available to meet your specific needs and currently contracts with Horizon
Blue Cross Blue Shield of NJ to provide AMT members with access to Horizon’s
outstanding network of hospitals and doctors in New Jersey.
While many Americans are currently exploring new options in health care
coverage, your best choice may be right here… through the IANJ Benefits Trust
and AMT. Great rates, great coverage and a health benefit plan run by members for
members.

Call today at: 973-379-1090

www.amt-nj.com | info@amt-nj.com
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Important Member Benefit Announcement!
When is the last time your health benefits plan paid
YOU?

I

n July 2017 all Irrigation Association of NJ (IANJ)
members who were participants in IANJ’s health
benefits program through Association Master Trust,
in 2016 and still active as of July 1, 2017 received a
credit equal to 3% of their annual premium as a credit on
their July 2017 statement. This is each IANJ participating member company’s share of a total $3.1 million dollar
return for 2016.
The Association Master Trust Trustees declared a
dividend as a result of surplus premium due to lower than
expected utilization.

What other health plan returns excess premiums?
Other health plans may use excess premium for shareholder dividends or executive compensation as opposed to
returning it to participants. This is why Association Master
Trust is so unique, it’s a health plan owned by small business owners for small business owners.
Association Master Trust offers a wide range of plan
designs at competitive prices and its customer service is
unparalleled in the industry. The return of premium in
2017 is in addition to the $2.5 million returned in 2016 for
2015. In the last six years Association Master Trust has
returned $14 million to members.
To get quote from Association Master Trust call Joy
Castagno 973-379-1090 x 229.

Support the IPAC 100 for
100 Drive TODAY

T

his year, 100% of the state’s legislature is up for
election and IPAC wants to be 100% there for you
in these unpredictable political times. In order to
do that - to be an effective voice for you in Trenton, we need 100% participation from IANJ members in
this year’s IPAC drive.
Currently, if every member of the IANJ gave just $50
to IPAC, we would more than triple our treasury, making
sure that your voice is heard in what is certain to be a very
noisy election season.
IPAC helps the Irrigation Association to be successful
in all of that work and more. We are 100% in this for you,
and we need each and every one of you to be 100% in this
with us. Please join our 100 for 100 drive today and do your
part to ensure New Jersey’s irrigation contractors will be
heard in today’s noisy political landscape. No amount is too
small…we want all to contribute to this important industry
campaign.
Go to www.ianj.com to download a PAC donation
form. Our thanks to Atlantic Irrigation and Storr Tractor
who have already committed $1,250 to the campaign and
to all the IANJ members who have contributed this year.
WE'RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER!
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IANJ/NJCLA Golf Outing, September 12, 2017
Galloping Hill Golf Course, Kenilworth, NJ
Thank you to all who joined us at the 6th Annual IANJ/NJLCA Golf Challenge on September 12 at Galloping Hills Golf Course
in Kenilworth, NJ. With a field of 115 golfers and a beautiful day, it was a huge success! Three cheers for the award winners...

Low Gross Winning
Team
Frank Dominici,
Carmine Mondalo,
Mark Smolinsky
and Lou Vidal (not
pictured).

Most Honest Team from Storr: Paul Strani,
Jeff Smith, Dan DeVries, Chris Teeple.

2nd Place Low Gross Team
Ed Bell, Mike Buck, Gene Huelster, Dan Stapinski.
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Men’s Longest Drive – Justin Flatow.

IANJ/NJCLA Golf Outing, September 12, 2017

IANJ/NJLCA GOLF OUTING, SEPTEMBER 12, 2017
GALLOPING HILLS GOLF CLUB, KENILWORTH, NJ

Closest to the Pin – Brad Salsburg.

Women’s Longest Drive – CeCe Peabody.

Women’s Longest Drive – CeCe Peabody

Closest to the Pin – Brad Salsburg

Thanks Once More To Our Sponsors For Helping
THANKS ONCE MORE TO OUR SPONSORS FOR HELPING
To Make
It AITSuccessful
Day!
TO MAKE
A SUCCESSFUL DAY!
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IANJ Educational Corner

I

ANJ NJ License Exam Study Group met at Atlantic
Irrigation in Farmingdale on October 16 and 17.
16 irrigation contractors and suppliers took the
course in-person at Atlantic Irrigation while 10 members took the new online course in conjunction with Chris
Pine Enterprises in preparation for the state licensing exam.
“We are very pleased that the new online study course
offerings have attracted members to study online at times
that are more convenient for them,” said Dan James (RR
Irrigation), IANJ Vice President and Education Committee
Chair. “We are hopeful that by offering both in-person and
online study classes we will see an increase in the number
of contractors who are able to pass the license exam on
their first try,” said James.
Upcoming IANJ Educational Events
Contractors and suppliers will have one more chance in
2017 to gain their 16 Continuing Credits on December 6
at The Borgata, in conjunction with the Turf Grass Expo.
Two 4 hours classes will be offered plus a two hour DOT
seminar on the new trucking regulations. DCA Director

IANJ License
Study Class.

John Dellasandro and LICEB board members will also be
in attendance to update members on state activities.
Winter Tech 2018 will be January 22-26 at the newly revamped Ramada Plaza Hotel & Conference Center
(formerly the Crowne Plaza), Jamesburg, NJ. Contractors
whose licenses expire January 31, 2018 can take all of their
CECs at this location and comply with the license renewal.

ATLANTIC
IRRIGATION

www.AtlanticIrrigation.com

Our strength is our people.

“

I have never worked for a company that has made me feel
like part of a team. Most work environments use the word
‘TEAM’ but often they leave the employees feeling that they
are the little guy. Here at Atlantic, I am proud to say "I am
Atlantic Irrigation.” My manager once told me, "We are all
running a company." Those very important words have stuck
with me everyday. I feel like a valued member of a family.
So long story longer...if you don't know why I love being at
Atlantic Irrigation...you must not work here.

Wayne, NJ

“

Kevin Hood
Counter/Driver

5010 Industrial Rd. | Farmingdale, NJ | (732) 751-0808 | farmingdale@atlanticirrigation.com
90 Newark Pompton Tpke. | Wayne, NJ | (973) 628-0203 | wayne@atlanticirrigation.com
309 Pinedge Dr. | West Berlin, NJ | (856) 767-1231 | berlin@atlanticirrigation.com
6004 E Black Horse Pike | Egg Harbor, NJ | (609) 645-7760 | egg_harbor@atlanticirrigation.com
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Carowitz on Marketing
By Jeff Carowitz
Irrigation & Green Industry

A

s we head into autumn, smart contractors are
already planning to capture every possible
profit dollar from the remaining season. Getting the phone to ring in April and May is easy.
Once Labor Day is here, it gets exponentially harder to get
clients to commit.
You need a MARKETING STRATEGY to generate
a strong backlog going into fall. Consider making these
things part of you plan:
Sell more to current customers. Wise marketers know
that the fastest way to grow your project backlog is to sell
new products and services to active customers. Mine your
database and see which customers might be candidates for
additional purchases. For example, customers who bought
landscape plantings may now be ready to add landscape
lighting. Make target lists for each type of add-on. Approach these customers directly: in person or by phone.
Offer to walk their properties with them. Showcase your
Continued on page 11

ICC2

CONTROL IT FROM
ANYWHERE.
ALMOST.
FORWARD
DESIGN.
BACKWARD COMPATIBLE.

REINTRODUCING THE ICC2
CONTROLLER. The ICC is back
and packed with all the features you
need, like increased station count up to 54 stations, four independent
programs (any two can run
simultaneously), and a large,
easy-to-read backlit display. Like
all Hunter controllers, the ICC2 is
simple to install and program. And
with its competitive pricing, the
ICC2 will soon be your favorite for
large residential and
commercial
projects.

ICC2 EXPANSION
MODULE

Built on Innovation®
Learn more. Visit hunterindustries.com
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL IRRIGATION |
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Carowitz on Marketing
Continued from page 10

project portfolio. Set up demonstrations. Show them how
additional landscape enhancements can make yard care
easier and boost their landscape enjoyment.
Reactive past customers. Have you lost touch with
past clients? Sometimes we hear things like, “We hadn’t
heard from you in so long, so we went somewhere else.”
Don’t let that happen to you! Make a list of the clients who
haven’t bought from you this season. Send them a letter, a
direct mailer or both. Be sure they know your full range of
services and offer them a sweetener to come back and work
with you again.
Review your past service checklists/evaluations. Remember those evaluation forms your technicians have
been completing on every site visit? These forms record
the site conditions and note additional services or upgrades
required. They’re filled with items either your technicians
couldn’t get to during in-season visits or where the customer said, “I’ll have that done later.” Later is now! Follow
up and get the work scheduled now, so the customer will be

ready for spring. Remind clients that it’s the time of year
when you can flex to THEIR schedule to get the work done.
(If you haven’t been doing evaluations as you go during
the season, you now understand the benefit of having them.
They’re the fastest way to additional sales and happier customers.)
Close the deal on open quotes. Go back through your
stack of quotes that didn’t result in a sale. How many never
bought the service they were interested in? You don’t know
until you contact them. Follow up and tell them about
your autumn special offer. Many will ask, “Is the price
still good?” Of course it is, because you want to stay busy.
Maybe the customer already bought from another contractor. Sometimes they didn’t get what they wanted, or they
had a bad service experience. Remember, past prospects
already are familiar with you and your company. You can
be their first choice when they’re ready to buy. And they
need to buy now!
Beat the seasonal slowdown by implementing fall marketing efforts ASAP.

LANDSCAPE CONTROL, ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
SIMPLICITY
• Easy Plug-In, Power Up, & Set-Up

SECURITY

A WIRELESS UPGRADE
SHOULD NOT MEAN A
CONTROLLER DOWNGRADE

• Encrypted Gateway
• No Need to Provide a Wi-Fi Password
SMRTscape™ App Available through
iTunes App Store / Google Play.

PERFORMANCE
• Proprietary Radio Signal Provides
the Range of Wi-Fi Only Controllers

OUTDOOR LANDSCAPE CONTROL
• Irrigation
• Lighting Transformers
• Security Gates • Fountains & More…

- RAIN DIAL®
- KWIKDIAL®
- TOTAL CONTROL®
- MC-E (BLUE)

- EVOLUTION® SERIES
- TMC-212
- TMC-424E
- CUSTOM COMMAND™
LEARN MORE: SMRTSCAPE.COM

©2017 The Toro Company, All Rights Reserved.
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IANJ Movie Review
Title: It
Director: Andy Muschietti
Cast: Bill Skarsgard, Jaeden Lieberher, Jeremy Ray
Taylor, Sophia Lillis, Finn Wolfhard & Jack Dylan
Grazer

C

lowns are creepy no matter what. We can all
agree on that, right? But Pennywise, the dancing clown who tracks down and torments the
children of small-town Maine in “It,” is deeply
unsettling. At least, he is in the latest incarnation of Stephen King’s iconic novel. Infamously, Tim Curry’s take
on the character in the 1990 TV miniseries version was
so over-the-top, it was laughable—not that you’re looking
for understatement in your homicidal clowns. But what
Bill Skarsgard does with the role works well precisely because he doesn’t appear to be laboring so hard to frighten
us. He doesn’t vamp it up. He’s coy—he toys with these
kids—making his sudden bursts of insane clown hostility
that much more shocking.
Even more effective than the horror elements of Argentine director Andy Muschietti’s adaptation is the unexpected humor he reveals in the story—and, ultimately,
the humanity. Finding that combination of tones is such
a tricky balance to pull off: the brief lightening of a tense
moment with a quick quip, or an earnest monologue in the
face of extreme danger. But “It” makes that work nearly
every time, thanks to its perfectly calibrated performances
from a well-chosen cast.
The kid-bonding parts of the movie are actually stronger than the creepy-clown parts, even though images of
that freakish, frilly fiend will be the ones that keep you
awake at night. Led by “Midnight Special” star Jaeden Lieberher—whose everyman (everykid?) appeal grows with
each film—and including a star-making performance from
Sophia Lillis as the crew’s lone female member, it’s mostly
unknown actors who comprise the film’s so-called “Losers
Club.” But their characters are distinctly drawn, each with
a fleshed-out backstory that explains why their fears make
them so vulnerable to Pennywise’s attacks.
Muschietti’s version of “It” begins as the book does,
though, with innocent, six-year-old Georgie Denbrough
(Jackson Robert Scott) chasing his toy boat as it sails down
a gutter and into a storm drain on a rainy afternoon in fictional Derry, Maine. He’s especially fond of the boat because it was a gift from his beloved older brother, Lieberher’s Bill, a smart, skinny kid who struggles with a stutter.
That’s why his choice to chat with Pennywise—who just
happens to pop up in the sewer with the boat and a smile—
leads to his tragic demise. (Muschietti’s cutaways to a cat
who witnesses everything from a nearby porch are chill-

ing; he showed that same delicate mastery of mood with
his underappreciated 2013 horror film “Mama,” starring
Jessica Chastain.)
But Bill insists Georgie has just gone missing, as such
an unusually large number of Derry children have over the
years. He enlists his posse of similarly bullied, outcast pals
to help him get to the bottom of this lingering mystery:
wisecracking trash-talker Richie (Finn Wolfhard, who also
happens to be in “Stranger Things”); wimpy mama’s boy
Eddie (Jack Dylan Grazer); nervous rabbi’s son Stanley
(Wyatt Oleff); heavyset new kid Ben (Jeremy Ray Taylor); and the tough-but-kind Beverly (Lillis). Eventually,
the home-schooled farmhand Mike (Chosen Jacobs), who’s
suffered racial attacks as the only black kid in town, makes
them a team of seven.
Despite the many terrifying moments, they endure in
their quest—scenes that will leave you trembling and giggling at once— “It” is even more powerful in the warm,
easy camaraderie between its young stars. Certainly, you
could view it as a straight-up horror flick, but the underlying allegory of these characters facing their deepest fears
as they enter adulthood gives the movie more emotional
heft—a bit of bittersweet within the suffering.
These kids have all languished on the fringes—hence
the “Losers Club” tag they wear as a badge of honor—
whether it’s because of an overbearing mother, an abusive
father or a devastating family loss. But they’re also all on
the cusp of something. Pennywise knows what frightens
them in this precarious state of flux and tries to use that
devious, supernatural ability to lead kids to their doom.
Confronting those fears rather than running away is what
just might save them.
“It” could have used a bit of tightening as it builds
toward its climax, though. While the imagery is undeniably
harrowing and even poignant in the action-packed third
act, some of it feels dragged out and redundant. And because the final confrontation takes place within a dark, underground lair, it’s sometimes difficult to tell exactly what’s
going on, despite the impressive visual effects on display as
Pennywise unleashes his full powers on his young attackers.
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It gets 5 Rotors

Welcome New Members
Michael Allsopp
Allsopp & Wet Irrigation, Brick, NJ
License #195877
Bryan Klein
CIE Irrigation, LLC, Voorhees, NJ
License #261188
Craig Hopkins
Craig's Irrigation Systems LLC, Paramus, NJ
License #264986
Shawn Slavkovsky
Kinetic Knowledge LLC, Brielle, NJ
Dan Miller
Miller's Lawn Care, Inc., Northfield, NJ
License #21231
Ronald Pepitone
Nu-Rain Irrigation, Vineland, NJ
License #13HV00772600
Ms. Daphne LaFountain
Water Works Irrigation, Forked River, NJ
License #18871

Special thanks to
our advertisers
The IANJ would like to thank this month’s
advertisers for their continuous support through
their advertisments:
Aquarius Supply.................................................................Page 6
Association Master Trust.................................................Page 4
Atlantic Irrigation..............................................................Page 9
Hunter................................................................................ Page 10
Paige................................................................................... Page 13
Storr Tractor Company........................................... Back Cover
Toro...................................................................................... Page 11

WE TAKE YOUR BUSINESS PERSONALLY!
1-800-327-2443
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NON-CERTIFIED CONTRACTORS CAN BE REPORTED
In an effort to provide enforcement to the New Jersey Landscape Irrigation Contractors Certification Act, N.J.S.A. 45AA-1, the New Jersey Board of Landscape Irrigation Contractors has created a Contractor Certification Verification form. This form may be used by Certified Irrigation Contractors to give the Board the names of contractors they observe to be operating without the required certification.
ALL FORMS MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELYOR THEY WILL BE RETURNED. PLEASE MAIL TO THE ADDRESS BELOW.

New Jersey Board of Landscape Irrigation Contractors
Department of Community Affairs, Division of Codes and Standards
Licensing and Education Unit, P.O. Box 802
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0802
Members of the Board:
I have observed the below named contractor installing a landscape irrigation system. I request that the New Jersey Board of
Landscape Irrigation Contractors verify that the contractor has obtained certification pursuant to Landscape Irrigation
Contractor Certification Act, N.J.S.A. 45AA-1.
Date of Inquiry:
Name of Contractor Firm in Question:
Address:

Phone Number:
Address at which contractor was observed installing a landscape irrigation system:

I request that, should the contractor in question not be certified, the Board notify the contractor that he/she will be in violation
of the Landscape Irrigation Contractor Certification Act as of January 1, 1997. I trust that the Board will send such notice in a
timely manner and understand that I will receive further correspondence from the Board stating that said notice was made. I
further resolve to make only this one request for verification for the above named contractor in question.
Signed:
Name of Contractor
Firm making inquiry:
Address:

Phone Number:
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P
distributors of irrigation equipment for residential, commercial
municipal and athletic fields for over 50 years

3191 U.S. Highway 22
Branchburg, NJ 08876
908-722-9830 * FAX 908-722-9847

175 13th Avenue
Ronkonkoma, NY
908-722-9830 * FAX 908-722-9847

www.storrtractor.com
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